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The second Summit for Democracy 
initiated by US president Joe Biden 
took place simultaneously in five 
continents at the end of March.  
It offered a unique stage to small 
countries with strong democratic 
identities like Botswana, Mongolia 

– and Switzerland.  

The second Summit for Democ-
racy took place from March 28-30 
and brought together more than 100 
countries. This global event was  
initially proposed by US president 
Joe Biden and took place in Wash-
ington DC in December 2021.

At that summit participating  
governments including Switzer-
land committed to concrete democ-
racy support measures, which will 
not be evaluated during this week’s 
second edition, which takes place on 
five continents. The second Summit 
was co-hosted in Africa (by Zambia), 
Asia (by South Korea), Europe (by the 
Netherlands) and the Americas (by 
Costa Rica and the United States).

Editorial 
 
DEAR READERS

It is fascinating to read how Botswana has become  
a peaceful and wealthy country and now intends to 
become a global engine for democracy. 

Read the full story to f ind out why its  
increasing cooperation with Switzerland is 
part of this journey.
 
WARM REGARDS, GISEL A PIERCEY

Democracy diplomat Kaelo 
Molefhe tells SWI swissinfo.ch how 
a small landlocked and initially not 
very rich country in Southern Africa 
has become a peaceful and wealthy 
country and now intends to become 
a global engine for democracy – and 
why it is increasing cooperation with 
Switzerland is part of this story.

Molef he participated in late 
March in a pre-summit meeting 
hosted by the Swiss government at 
Giessbach/Lake Brienz in the Swiss 
Alps, together with government  
representatives from Indonesia, 
Mongolia, Kenya, South Africa,  
Colombia, Ireland, the United States 
and the European Union.

SWI swissinfo.ch: Since gaining full 
independence in 1966, Botswana has been  
a thriving, open and competitive multi-party 
state, making it the oldest uninterrupted 
democracy in Africa. What are the reasons for 
this success?

Kaelo Molefhe: I think a number of 
factors can explain this development. 

GISEL A PIERCEY,  
EDITOR «SWISS REVIEW 
SOUTHERN AFRICA»

Botswana: 

Africa’s longest uninterrupted democracy goes global

Dancers wearing Swiss flags welcome Swiss President Alain 
Berset on a five-day state visit to Botswana and Mozambique 
last month. © Keystone / Peter Klaunzer

Let me start by focusing on the British rule  
beginning in 1885 until independence in 1966.  
Unlike elsewhere in the continent, the British opted for 
indirect rule in the then Bechuanaland, meaning that 
they allowed the traditional leaders to have authority 
and power over their people. In that way the British  
allowed our local authorities to be in charge, with  
minimal disruption to the traditional governance struc-
tures which are underpinned by broad-based partici-
pation and consensus in the decision-making process. 
It is called the Kgotla system, under which everybody 
has the right to express themself and the chief  
facilitates a consensus.
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Switzerland’s refineries are top recipients of 
gold mined at industrial sites in Africa, but most 
remain deliberately opaque about their sourc-
ing, according to Swissaid. The Swiss non-gov-
ernmental organisation published a report map-
ping over 100 business relationships between 
African industrial gold mines and refineries 
around the world.

“Without transparency, it is impossible to im-
prove the situation of workers and local popula-
tions living in the vicinity of mines,” said Swis-
said in a statement. The research is part of 
long-running efforts in Switzerland and abroad 
to hold corporations accountable for environ-
mental damage and human rights violations 
linked to mining.

Gold from over a dozen African nations ends 
up in Switzerland. The continent’s largest three 
gold producers are Ghana, South Africa and Su-
dan. In 2020, Switzerland’s five refineries accred-
ited with the London Bullion Market Association 
(LBMA) imported over 177 tonnes of gold with a  

Gold digger at 
work in the Delgo 
gold market of the 
Sahara, Sudan.
Keystone / Novarc 
Images / Nicolás 
Marino

Even in the post-independence 
period the Kgotla remains a key 
component in our public adminis-
tration, especially at the local level. 
For instance, we recently completed 
the comprehensive review of our 
constitution, traversing the breadth 
and width of the country and met 
people at various Kgotlas where they 
expressed their wishes in an open 
and transparent manner. The Kgotla 
therefore remains a critical forum 
for deliberation, decision-making 
and conf lict-resolution and has 
served our country well.

Botswana: a peaceful, wealthy and democratic 
country.

SWI: Botswana is a landlocked 
countr y w ith neighbours who, 
when it comes to peace a nd  
democracy, haven’t had the same 

stable development. I’m thinking 
about South A fr ica in times of 
Apartheid or Zimbabwe, which is 
still an autocracy. How could your 
country do so well in the shadows 
of such regimes?

K.M.: Botswana is a small state. 
E conom ic a l ly a nd p ol it ic a l ly. 
We’re right in the heart of a region 
which over a long period of time 
was r iddled w ith var ious chal-
lenges that threatened our sover-
eignty. But instead of adopting a 
confrontational attitude, we em-
phasised engagement to resolve 
issues. In a way we used our  
t rad it iona l sk i l ls for keepi ng 
peace in foreign relations as well.

SWI: For a long time the world 
knew very little about Botswana 
and its foreign policies concen-

Africa: 

Swiss NGO unmasks African industrial gold trade 

trated on Southern A frica. That seems to have 
changed. A few months ago the Swiss president 
Alain Berset visited Botswana for the f irst time and 
your president Mokgweetsi Masisi just visited the 
United States ahead of the second Summit for  
Democracy and gave a speech on the importance of 
democracy in environmental protection. Is this a 
new strategy?  

K.M.: No, this is a natural step for us. As the long-
est uninterrupted democracy in Africa, we’ve always 
been an example and reference point to others.  
We know the importance of peace and stability for 
socioeconomic and political development. To that 
end, as part of the Southern African Development 
Community standby force we are engaged in Mozam-
bique mindful of the fact that peace is a necessity for 
democratic development. We are also active in the  
African Union and beyond in the support and promo-
tion of democracy. Last year we hosted the f irst  
A fr ican-w ide summit on Constitutionalism and 
Democratic Consolidation and now we are actively 
contributing to the second Summit for Democracy.

ARTICLE: SWISSINFO.CH

commercial value of CHF9 billion ($9.8 billion) from African industrial mines, 
according to the NGO.

Swiss refineries have traditionally declined to disclose the identity of their 
suppliers, or “clients”. They typically cite trade secrecy and present confiden-
tiality and competition arguments. The NGO calls that opacity “puzzling” and 

“unjustified”. It points out that the data in many cases has been provided by 
partnering mining companies or can be found in the public domain, as well as 
specialised databases.           
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SWISS CLUB INFO

GAUTENG
SwiSS Society AlpinA 
Pretoria,  
Contact: Hans-Georg Bosch, President 
T 012 347 8310, C 082 551 0222  
swissclub.pta@hbosch.com 

SwiSS country club

31 Moerdyk Street, Midrand
Contact: office: Max Waspe 083 412 0161, 
T 011 805 3039 office@swissclubjhb.co.za 
Website http://www.swissclubjhb.co.za/

SwiSS country club reSt

«The Courier», T 011 805 3040 
Devan Govender, C 079 519 3563, 
Tue-Sat 11-21h30  
Rest./kitchen, 11-24h Bar, Sun 10-17h  
 

 ■ Our Clubs of Society: Amicale Suisse 
Romande, Boccia, Skittling Club.
Associated Groups: Swiss Choir, Swiss 
Rifle Club, Swiss Golf, Senior Swiss Circle 
meets every 2nd Saturday of the month 
for Lunch, Swiss Ladies meet every 
4th Thursday of the month for lunch.

SwiSS rifle club JohAnneSburg

Contact: info@srcjhb.co.za
Website http://www.srcjhb.co.za/ 

 ■ We shoot every 4th Sat of the month,  
from 9am. We normally shoot two 
different programs, with Swiss rifles, 
provided by the club. Visit our Facebook
site or call Daniel: 082 569 9146

pro ticino pro griSchun bocciA club

Johannesburg
Contact: Felix Gerber 
gerber.felix@icloud.com

CAPE TOWN
SwiSS SociAl And SportS club 
& SwiSS rifle club

P.O. Box 2279, Cape Town 8000
Contact: info@swissclub.co.za / 
rifleclub@swissclub.co.za
PRESIDENT: Christian Schiess, 
president@swissclub.co.za 
C 079 088 8233
VICE PRESIDENT/Treasurer: Andreas 
Reichmuth, treasurer@swissclub.co.za
C 083 297 3803
SECRETARY: Chayenne Rusi, 
secretary@swissclub.co.za
C 082 569 8446

 KWAZULU-NATAL
SwiSS club nAtAl   
Durban, Contact: President Kurt Bacher, 
kurtbacher@mweb.co.za
http://www.swissclubnatal.org.za/ 

Aversion to responsibility

“We understand that the real reason for not disclosing 
these relationships for these refineries is they don’t want to 
be associated with the problems in the mines,” says Marc 
Ummel, co-author of the report that took two years of re-
search. “When you confirm where you source your gold… it’s 
a kind of responsibility. Without it, you cannot have a frank 
discussion about where the problems are and what needs to 
be done to address them.”

Switzerland imports more than half of the world’s gold 
each year. In all, two-thirds of the 142 business ties identi-
fied by Swissaid concerned the Switzerland-based refiner-
ies Metalor and MKS PAMP Group or the Rand Refinery in 
South Africa, which supplies gold to Swiss banks. The LBMA 
only publishes the list of countries of gold processed by its 
refineries in an aggregated fashion.

Metalor has the largest, confirmed footprint in Africa 
and PX Precinox the smallest. Swissaid identified 26 indus-
trial mines whose gold is being or has been recently refined 
by Metalor, an international group with headquarters in 
Neuchatel, 17 subsidiaries, including five refineries. The NGO 
says the refinery engaged with its requests and shared data. 
PX Precinox, also based in Neuchatel, was reportedly only 
willing to share that it sources gold from a single mine in 
Senegal but not its annual refining capacity.

Swissaid identified 21 African mine sites whose gold is 
being refined or has been recently refined by MKS Pamp; and 
another 10 by Argor Heraeus. MKS Pamp neither confirmed  

nor denied the data, citing contractual confidentiality, competition 
and security reasons, according to the NGO report. Argor Heraeus cited 
commercial secrecy but told the NGO African gold supplies account 
for only one percent of the gold it processes.

Swissaid reported no luck getting its information confirmed by 
Valcambi. This LBMA refinery based in canton Ticino has an annual 
refining capacity of 1,200 tonnes of gold. It has filed criminal and civil 
proceedings against the NGO and one of its researchers following a 
2020 report on the gold trade between the United Arab Emirates and 
Switzerland. Valcambi told SWI swissinfo.ch it does not comment on 
client relationships unless it has explicit permission from the client to 
do so due to data privacy legal considerations.

Varying degrees of transparency

“With the Swiss refineries, if you have a Metalor that confirms 26 
relationships, why cannot MKS and Argor-Heraeus do the same?” asks 
Ummel. “If one of them can do this, the others have to do this. At the 
Swiss level, this shows again that we need a strong due diligence in law, 
which is not in place.” Switzerland’s customs legislation – including its 
Precious Metals Control Ordinance – is due to be revised this year.

Swissaid said it had identified human rights violations and envi-
ronmental problems at the majority of the 125 mine sites analysed.  
On the environmental front, the list includes air, soil and water pollu-
tion – all of which have health impacts for local populations.  
The report also points to injuries and fatalities at mine sites, land  
expropriation and forced displacement, wage issues, corruption and 
tax fraud, sexual violence and murder.

ARTICLE: SWISSINFO
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NAMIBIA
conSulAte generAl honorAire de SuiSSe / 
honorAry generAl conSulAte of SwitzerlAnd 
in windhoek

Craft Café Namibia
Namibia Craft Centre
Old Breweries Building
40 Tal Street
Windhoek, Namibia
Telephone and Fax: +264 816 507 075

MAURITIUS
conSulAte generAl honorAire de SuiSSe / honorAry 
generAl conSulAte of SwitzerlAnd in port louiS

24, avenue des Hirondelles
Quatre Bornes
Mauritius
Telephone: +230 427 55 07
Email: mauritius@honrep.ch

BOTSWANA
conSulAt honorAire de SuiSSe / 
honorAry conSulAte of SwitzerlAnd in gAborone

Bryte Risk Services Botswana
P. O. Box 1221, 7th Floor Building 2 
(Fairscape Tower)
Fairscape Precinct, Plot 70667
Gaborone, Botswana
Telephone: +26 771 54 3491 
or +26 73 635 010 
Email: gaborone@honrep.ch 

ZAMBIA
conSulAt honorAire de SuiSSe / 
honorAry conSulAte of SwitzerlAnd in luSAkA

697 Kalambo Road, North-End DBD
Lusaka, Zambie
Telephone: +260 211 224 580 or 
+260 211 225 436
Email: lusaka@honrep.ch

IMPRESSUM
DELEGATES OF THE ORGANISATION OF THE SWISS ABROAD FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA

Hans-Georg Bosch, aso@hbosch.com
OSA – Delegate of the Council of the Swiss Abroad responsible for Southern Africa and representing Botswana,  
Eswatini, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Pierre-Yves Roten, pyroten@mac.com
OSA – Delegate of the Council of the Swiss Abroad responsible for Southern Africa and representing Mauritius

Gisela Piercey, giselapiercey@gmail.com
Editor of Swiss Review Southern Africa 

FOR ADDRESS CHANGES, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICIAL SWISS REPRESENTATION IN YOUR COUNTRY AND DON’T EMAIL THE EDITOR OF SWISS REVIEW SOUTHERN AFRICA. THANK YOU.

NEXT REGIONAL ISSUE DEADLINES

Issue  Next Deadline  Distribution
04/23 20/09/2023 20/10/2023

 ■ JASS EVENTS:  This is held on the  
second Friday of each month and will 
commence at 2 p.m. and is held at Rolf 
Klein Jass Stube, 3 Bona Terra Road,  
Assagay (directions on our website).  

 ■ SPORT TARGET SHOOTING:  
Held on the 4th Saturday of each month 
(weather permitting) commencing at 
08:30 a.m.- Nottingham Road (calendar  
available on our website).  

*For more up-to-date information regard-
ing times/venues/directions, please visit 
our most informative website – 
www.swissclubnatal.org.za

LIMPOPO
SwiSS club fAr north 
Modjadjiskloof
Contact: Francois Schwalb
C +27 76 945 3948 francois@zz2.co.za

club SuiSSe de MAurice

President: Rudolf Koller
C +230 5 802 55 50
clubsuissedemaurice@gmail.com
Facebook: https://fr-fr.facebook.com/
swissclubmauritius/

HONORARY CONSULATE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

DURBAN
CONSUL AT HONORAIRE DE SUISSE / 

HONORARY CONSUL ATE OF SWITZERL AND IN DURBAN

Flat 1, Retford Hall
151 Lena Ahrens Road, Glenwood
Durban 4001
AFRIQUE DU SUD
Telephone: +27 83 767 28 32
Email: durban@honrep.ch 
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